
 

 

To whom it may concern 

 

 

May 17,2024 

Hamee Corp. 

(Securities Code: 3134) 

President and CEO: Ikuhiro Mizushima 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Plastics Recycling Service "ParallelPlastics" began custom-made 

production of beautiful recycling trays like natural stones. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Hamee Corp. (Head Office: Odawara City, Kanagawa Prefecture, President and 

CEO: Ikuhiro Mizushima, Securities Code 3134:TSE Standard Market) announced 

that its recycling service for waste plastic, "ParallelPlastics", will begin to produce 

recyclable trays on order featuring beautiful patterns such as natural stones. So we 

announce it as shown in the attached appendix.



 
 

Press releases 

May 17,2024 

Hamee Corp. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Plastics Recycling Service "ParallelPlastics" began custom-made 

production of beautiful recycling trays like natural stones. 

At star jewelry stores nationwide 

utilized as premium for summer promotions. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 
Hamee Corp. (Head Office: Odawara City, Kanagawa Prefecture, President and CEO: 

Ikuhiro Mizushima, Securities Code 3134:TSE Standard Market) announced that its 

recycling service for waste plastic, "ParallelPlastics", will begin to produce recyclable trays 

on order featuring beautiful patterns such as natural stones. 

 

As a first step, we will collaborate with the jewelry brand Star Jewelry. As part of the  

summer promotion of the brand, we will distribute original recycling trays in limited  

quantities as a premium to customers at stores and online stores nationwide. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



         ■About ParallelPlastics 

URL：https://www.parallelplastics.net/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ParallelPlastics is a new energy-saving and cost-saving recycling service. This product is  

made into beautiful materials by mixing plastic with different colors and composition, such  

as products that are out of stock and no longer sell and waste plastic generated in the  

manufacturing process. 

 

In general material recycling*1, collected plastics are sorted and cleaned, and once  

returned to pellets, a plastic raw material. Then, by adding virgin material, strength is  

supplemented and reused. 

 

On the other hand, ParallelPlastics eliminates the process of pelletizing and adds no virgin  

material. We recycle into products with beautiful designs such as natural stones in a  

simple way that merely melt and mix plastic with different composition. 

Since the recycled plastic purity is 100%, the feature is that it not only reduces costs and  

energy, but can also be recycled more easily than the conventional method. 

 

*1 How to make new plastic products from waste plastics 

 

■Collaboration with Star Jewelry 

Beginning of distribution: May 25, 2024- (Ends as soon as trays run out) 

Target users: Star Jewelry stores nationwide and people purchasing at least JPY33,000  

including tax at official online stores 

For use: As premiums for the promotional "SUMMER JEWELRY FAIR" period 

https://www.parallelplastics.net/


In addition to a violet tailored to the brand image of Star Jewelry, we produced four-color  

recycling trays: nuance white, turquoise, and green, which image the season theme. The  

inside is printed with a star jewelry logo and is double-name with ParallelPlastics. 

It can be used as a jewelry tray with its beautiful natural stone-like color and design. 

 

Star Jewelry has used environmentally conscious materials in product packaging and  

catalogs, and this collaboration will be an even more advanced, sustainable initiative. 

 

▼ Star Jewelry Official Website "CSR Our Initiatives" 

https://www.star-jewelry.com/pages/company/company-csr.html 

 

■ParallelPlastics Recycle Consulting Center 

URL:https://www.parallelplastics.net/ 

ParallelPlastics enables us to produce a variety of colors, shapes, and sizes of products as  

well as recycled trays. 

Please feel free to consult with businesses considering the use of defective plastic products,  

surplus inventory, etc. handled in-house. 

 

[Service Introduction article] 

What is ParallelPlastics, another recycled plastic that makes the beauty of its material? 

https://note.com/hamee_831_/n/n5d3ba3b99a18 

https://prtimes.jp/main/html/rd/p/000001171.000009971.html 

 

[Outline of Hamee Corp.] 

Company           : Hamee Corp. (TSE Standard Market, Securities Code: 3134) 

Incorporation     : May, 1998 

Representative   : Ikuhiro Mizushima President and CEO 

Address             : Square O2, 2-12-10, Sakae-cho, Odawara City, Kanagawa Prefecture 

Business            : Smartphone accessories development/manufacturing business, EC  

development in the U.S., China and Korea. Provide gaming accessories to  

handle gaming monitor brand Pixio. Develop cosmetics under ByUR brand 

and develop Hamic business to support children's crime prevention and  

security through exclusive smartphones. 

         URL                   : https://hamee.co.jp/ 

 

 

 

 

End 
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